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Dear Governor Aoshima,

Thank you for your letter of 24 February 1997.

It is my pleasure to confirm my full support for
the convening of a joint United Nations-Tokyo
Metropolitan Government conference on urban "sues
I appreciate your initiative in working closely with
the United Nations toward solving issues of common

concern.

Mr. Jin Yongjian, Under-Secretary-General for

Development Support and Management Services, will
represent the United Nations in all affairs related to
this Conference, including the signing of the
Memorandum of Understanding between the United Natxons
and the Tokyo Metropolitan Government.

Further, the United Nations will propose to the
Government of Japan the conclusion of an_agreement on
the legal status, privileges and immunities of the
participants to the Conference as well as the xssuance
of visas to them. The United Nations will propose to
the Government of Japan an exchange of letters on

these issues.

Please accept my best wishes for this endeavour.

Yours sincerely,

. Annan

The Honourable
Yukio Aoshima
Governor of Tokyo
Tokyo
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CABINET DU SECRETAIRE GENERAL

REFERENCE:

11 March 1997

Excellency,

The Secretary-General would be grateful if you
could kindly forward the enclosed letter to His
Excellency, Mr. Yukio Aoshima, Governor of Tokyo.

A copy of the letter is attached for your
information.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

S. Iqbal Rj
Chef da--Cabin

His Excellency
Mr. Hisashi Owada
Permanent Representative of Japan

to the United Nations
New York



U N I T E D N A T I O N S
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

N A T I O N S U N I E S
MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR

TO: Mr. Iqbal Riza
Chef de Cabinet

EXECUTIVE OFFICE
HFTHF SECRETARY-GENERAL DATE: 3 March 1997

f
FROM: Jin Yongjian ^• \ <

Under-Secretary-General for Development Support
and Management Services

SUBJECT: letter from the Governor of Tokyo Metropolitan Government (TMG) to the
Secretary-General dated 24 February 1997 concerning the holding of a joint
UN-TMG conference in Mav 1998

Further to my recent conversation with you, I was requested by the TMG to transmit
the enclosed letter to the Secretary-General.

I have prepared for your approval and signature of the Secretary-General the enclosed
response, which I believe reflects our earlier conversation.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE
OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

8-1, NISHI-SHINJUKU 2-CHOME, SHINJUKU-KU
TOKYO 163-01 JAPAN

YUKIO AOSHIMA
GOVERNOR

February 24, 1997

His Excellency Mr. Kofi Annan
Secretary-General
United Nations Headquarters
New York, N.Y. 10017

Your Excellency,

The Tokyo Metropolitan Government wishes to convene _an international
conference, jĵ intj.y_withjt̂  "contribute
towards the solution of numerous urban issues. In Jû T I paid
a courtesy call to the former Secretary-General, His'Excellency
Dr. Boutros Boutros-Ghali, and both of us agreed to_organize such a v
conference, the: Joint United Nations - Tokyo Metropolitan Government
Conference.

Following this agreement, Mr. Joseph Verner Reed, Under-Secretary-
General for Public Affairs Informed us,"in his_~letter__dated March 19,
1996, that Dr_.__Boutros.-Gha.li had appqinted him_a.s the Special
Representative of the Secretary-General for this Joint UN-TMG Conference.
He also advised us that Mr. Jin Yonqjian, Under-Secretary-General for'
Department of Development Support and Management Services, would
cooperate _wit.h us to develop the topic and format of the conference
as the focal point.

We have had many discussions and consultations with Mr. Reed and
Mr.Yongjian since that time and it was agreed that the conference
would be held in May 1998 in Tokyo, to discuss the issues of inter-city
cooperation and citizens coalition. We_jire nqw_in the process of
finalizing the Memorandum of Under standing", whiciT'is nearly ready for
thesignatureof; Vice_Governor. Higaki, Mr. Reed and Mr. Yongjian.

However, we recent̂  his
£ost as Under-Secretary-General, and will not sTg'n~tHe~Memorandum;'''''
We would like to complete the signing of the Memorandum of Understanding
by the end of March this year, and would like to take further steps in
preparation for the conference. Under these circumstances, I would
appreciate it very much if you would confirm the JRepresentative of (

the JJnitedNations who[is to be the co-signer of Vice GovernoF Higaki /;
at the signing of this memorandum.



The Tokyo Metropolitan Government looks forward to working closely
with the United Nations for the success of this important conference
in the interest of contributing to world peace and improving the lives
of the world's citizens.

We have about a year remaining for preparation for the conference.
Therefore, I would greatly appreciate Your Excellency's early confirmation.

Please accept, Excellecy, assurances of my highest regard.

Yukio Aoshima
Governor
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NOTE TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

Joint United Nations - Tokyo Metropolitan Government Conference

1. In mid-1995, the then Secretary-General agreed to sponsor a conference on urban
issues jointly with the Tokyo Metropolitan Government (TMG). Joseph Verner Reed
and Jin Yongjian have been involved in preparations for the conference, which is
scheduled to take place in Tokyo in May 1998. The Governor of Tokyo has now
written to you requesting that a Memorandum of Understanding between the UN and
TMG be signed before the end of March of this year, so that further preparatory steps
can be taken.

2. The enclosed letter for you signature corifirms that Mr. Jin will co-sign the
Memorandum of Understanding with the Vice-Governor of Tokyo, and will represent
you in all matters relating to the conference.

3. Mr. Riza and I see no reason not to carry through on this commitment of your
predecessor.

Shashi Tharoor
5 March 1997



YS/ys
Confidential Orig: SG

cc: JC.

EOSG RESTRICTED j
Notes of the Secret|iry-General's meeting with H.E. Mr. Yukio Aoshitna.
the Governor of To!kvo

Held at the Palais des Nations. Geneva, on 7 July 1995 at 4:30 p.m.

Present:

The Secretary-General H.E. Mr. Yukip Aoshima
Ms. Aboulnaga Governor of Tokyo
Mr. Sabra

Following an exchange of greetings, Mr. Asohima told the Secretary-General that after deep
reflection he had decided to cancel the World City Exposition which had been scheduled to
open in March 1996. He was however aware of all the efforts invested by the United
Nations and all the trouble that such a cancellation would cause. He hoped that the
Secretary-General would understand this decision and wished that the cooperation between
the City of Tokyo and the United Nations would continue and would be strengthened.
Firstly, he said that the City of Tokyo was planning an international congress, organized
jointly with the United Nations, the details of which would be discussed by the experts of the
two institutions, as a replacement of the exhibition. It would be organized parallel to the
Habitat II Conference in Istanbul. He hoped that the Secretary-General would be able to
attend. Secondly, he noted that as of the 23 April and during four days a conference called
Metropolis 96 would be held. 39 countries representing 55 cities would be represented in
this conference which was chaired by President Giraud and whose Vice-Chairman was the
Governor of Tokyo. While he hoped that the Secretary-General would be able to attend this
conference and to deliver a speech, he said that in any case (as far as the Metropolis 96 was
concerned at least) the Secretary-General would receive an official letter signed jointly by
Mr. Giraud and himself. Thirdly, he said that the City of Tokyo had helped in the
development of the United Nations University and referred to the research and training
centre.

He further informed the Secretary-General that in addition to being member of the Japanese
Committee on the commemoration of the fiftieth anniversary, he was recently elected Vice-
President of the United Nations Association of Japan. He added that he was aware that the
Secretary-General would visit Japan and he was glad to see him there.

The Secretary-General thanked Mr. Aoshima and pointed out that it was important for the
United Nations to have contacts with new actors of international relations, such as big cities.
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He congratulated him for his election as Vice-President of the United Nations Association of
Japan and thanked him, and through him the City of Tokyo, for the assistance provided for
the new development centre of the United Nations University.

He then inquired about the international congress organized with respect to Habitat n
wondering whether it would take place before or after the Habitat II Conference. He also
asked about the subject of this meeting. Mr. Aoshima responded that the theme was not yet
determined though it was related to Habitat II and to city governance. He referred to the
World Association of Cities as one of the organizers. He added that 300 representatives of
cities were expected noting, upon the Secretary-General's request, that it was a conference of
cities and not of member States or of NGOs. The Secretary-General wondered whether there
was any contact with Habitat n with respect to this conference and whether it would
contribute to the preparation of the Habitat II conference. He also wondered whether
Habitat n was aware of this conference. Mr. Aoshima said that while Habitat people were
aware of this conference, efforts were made in order to develop links between the two
countries.

Referring to Metropolis 96, Mr. Aoshima pointed out that the subject was about the
management of big cities.

The Secretary-General thanked Mr. Aoshima and expressed his gratitude for supporting the
United Nations.

Yasser Sabra
14 August 1995




